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Dear Kennebecer,

once again, welcome to another summer season at Lake Kennebec.
We trust that your home on the Lake wintered rsell. We have compiled
a few notes to update you on the Association and whatrs going on
around the Lake.

GYPSY I,TOTH SPRAYTNG

As nost of you know the Province of Ontario has decided not to
go ahead with the spray program for gypsy noth larvae this year
(and probably future years). Your Executive decided not to pursue
the natter forward as an association since it is too difficult to
organize a lake-wide program. It is left to neighbourhood
groups/associations to decide whether they want their particular
areas sprayed and to take the necessary action.

GYPSY I{OTH TRAPS

The executive has decided to coordinate a group purchase of
Gypsy Moth Pheromone Traps for those that may wish to try this
nethod of control. The executive cannot attest to the effectiveness
of this method in the long run, but it could offer some relief, in
an environmentally friendly nanner. These traps attract the adult
maLe moth. of course the male may have done its job before being
attracted, That is part of the problem with this method. Any
effects wiIl not show up until subseguent years since the
caterpillars are not affected directly by the trap method. If you
wish to take part send S25.00 for each kit, which contains five
traps, to:

Jack Nicolson
Box 161, Arden, OntrKOli 1BO.

Jack will arrange for the kits, but lte must have a total of at
least 20 orders to make the purchase worthwhile and to get the
quoted price.
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WATER OUALTTY

We do not have any results of tests to report to you this
year, however we must all remenber to take meabures to ensure that
we do our part to prevent noxious discharges in$o the Lake. Check
your drainage systems to be sure they are operatitrg effectively and
that no refuse or surplus chemicals, paints, oils, etc make their
way to the Lake. Have a good clean healthy summer!
Enclosed for your information is a repeat of the Comments from the
Ministry, to renind us what we can do keep our Lake and its
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environg *ln shape.

ARDEN LANDFILT

You all should have received the notice on the Land orl,akes
recycling progran with your interin tax bill. It is very inportant
that we support thiE program to extend the life of the Arden
landfill as well as do the right thing for the environnent. The
local program is more advanced than most cities. Remenber to sort
your dry garbage into: hard plastics (#Z or higher in the recycle
triangle on the iten) and the large soft pop bottles (#f1 into the
marked bins tif no nunber, treat as hard plasticl I clear and
coloured glass bottles and jars go into the appropriate barrels (no
window type glass please); all food and beverage cans go into the
one container; and newspapers and corrugated cardboard must be
bundled. With that, and composting of much of your wet garbdg€, we
should see the current landfill lasting for a long tine (not to
nention the Earth). Landfill hours are 9-5 in winter, 9-7 in
sunmerr on Saturday, Sunday, Monday, and Wednesday. Please respect
these hours to ensure proper landfill managenent.

WATER SAFETY-HAZARD UARKTNG

For those of you who have taken the tine to mark the hazards
to boating in the Lake, we suggest that you use the yellow coloured
bottles rather than painting white bottles since the paint wastres
off and is potential pollutant.

I.|E['{BERSHfP

Fees of $g.OO may be sent to : Pat lucker
clo Box L4
Arden, Ont KOH 1Bo

You will realize that this is an increase over last year. Our dues
to the Federation of Ontario Cottagerrs Associations (FOCA) has
risen so your Executive decided to ask for the increase to our dues
for this year to cover the difference. This will have to be
ratified at the Annual General l,teeting.

ANNUAL GENERAL }IEETTNG & PICNIC

The Lggz Annual General Meeting will be hel.d at 2:00 PM,
Saturday, September 5, L992 at the Kennebec Recleation Park in
Arden. Please come to have your say and enjoy the barbecue and corn
roast.

ZEBRA !,TUSSELS \

Most of you are aware of the developinglproblen of zebra
nussels in the Great Lakes and the potential for transporting these
organisms to inland lakes. These nussels can permanently clog water
lines and plunbing systems in your cottage, as well as the cooling
system of boats that are left in the water unused for extended
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tiues. They can also nultiply at an alarning rate and affect fiEhhabitat. -If you transport your boat from Great lakes watbrs to
Kennebec, please ensure you wash your boat bottom thoroughly with
a solution of 15nl household bleach to 4.5t of hot soapy water
before entering the water. This is to destroy the microscopic
larvae. $lhole nussels must be scraped off and the hull then washed.
Bilges, pumping systens and live wells must also be rinsed with the
solution. ltlore information is available fron the ltinistry of
Natural Resources, the lead agency in this inportant environmental
issue.

I,AKE STEWARDSHIP PROGRAI.T

The l{inistry of Natural Resources, in partnership with FOCA,
is developing a program of Lake Stevardship. This program
encourages ali cottagers to become personal lake stewards and take
on a role in the protection, enhancenent and rehabilitation of
their lakers environment. Each lake will also have a nmasterrt lake
steward appointed by the cottage association to volunteer her/his
tine to act as the liaison between the lake association and the
I,INR. The steward would also be expected to coordinate activity
related to environmental issues, provide information regarding
available resources, and to build links to local groups for support
concerning common environmental concerns. Your association would
like volunteers for this responsible and enjoyable post, which we
propose would become part of the Executive of the Association. Irle
vould see election to the position at the Annual General lrleeting.
However, a volunteer who had the summer to become acguainted with
the duties would certainly be favoured in such election. So, we
vould like to hear from you now. Please call Marsden Kirk at 335-
214L or (416) 277-28L7.

Have a super summer,

Uarsden Kirk
Pat Tucker
Ed Swain

ilack Nicolson
Herui Bebris
Tony Downs

Brian Hargreaves
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